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Abstract: Mercury (Hg) remains hazardous in aquatic environments, because of its toxicity and
high biomagnification in food webs. In phytoplankton and macrophytes, Hg compounds at high
concentration have been reported to affect the growth, photosynthesis, and nutrient metabolism,
as well as to induce oxidative stress and damage. Here, we reviewed the recent knowledge gained
on cellular toxicity of inorganic and methyl Hg (IHg; MeHg) in aquatic primary producers at
more relevant environmental concentrations, with a particular focus on omics data. In addition,
we compared a case study conducted with transcriptomic on the green microalga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii and the macrophyte Elodea nuttallii. At lower concentrations, IHg and MeHg influenced
similar gene categories, including energy metabolism, cell structure, and nutrition. In addition,
genes involved in the cell motility in the microalgae, and in hormone metabolism in the macrophyte
were regulated. At equivalent intracellular concentration, MeHg regulated more genes than IHg
supporting a higher molecular impact of the former. At the organism level in C. reinhardtii,
MeHg increased reactive oxygen species, while both IHg and MeHg increased photosynthesis
efficiency, whereas in E. nuttallii MeHg induced anti-oxidant responses and IHg reduced chlorophyll
content. Data showed differences, according to species and characteristics of life cycle, in responses
at the gene and cellular levels, but evidenced a higher molecular impact of MeHg than IHg and
different cellular toxicity pathways in aquatic primary producers.

Keywords: macrophyte; mercury; microalgae; proteomic; transcriptomic

1. Introduction

Mercury (Hg) contamination of freshwaters arises from the deposition of atmospheric Hg
(dry settling or rainfall), polluted soils runoffs, industrial effluents, gold-mining and reemission
from historical contaminated systems ([1,2]). It subsequently settles in the sediment of lakes, rivers or
bays where it is transformed into methylmercury (MeHg), absorbed by primary producers, transferred
to primary and secondary consumers, and accumulates especially in long-lived predatory species,
e.g., shark and swordfish. In surface waters, Hg exists as various forms: elemental Hg0 (highly
volatile) and divalent Hg (HgII), present in both inorganic Hg (HgII, IHg) and MeHg (CH3Hg+)
forms. Hg enters aquatic environment mainly as IHg, which consequently is the predominant form
in freshwaters. In the water column, the dissolved gaseous Hg0 accounts for less than 30% of total
Hg (THg = IHg + MeHg + Hg0), while MeHg is the scarcest form, generally representing less than
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1% of THg, but up to 30% in some conditions (e.g., [3,4]). Typical environmental concentrations
measured in rivers and lakes range between 0.003 and 30 nM THg ([5]). Both IHg and MeHg are
mainly bound to dissolved organic matter (DOM) ([1,6,7]) in particular to thiol (RSH) groups. For the
fraction of Hg not bound with DOM, water chemistry (e.g., pH and chloride concentration) controls
its distribution among different dissolved chemical species and complexes ([8,9]). In freshwaters,
predominant species in the dissolved portion of Hg are hydroxo- (e.g., Hg(OH)+, CH3HgOH) and
chloro- (e.g., HgCl2, HgCl+, CH3HgCl) complexes ([8]). It has been shown that IHg and MeHg show
distinct affinities to DOM and ions in water ([1,6,7]). Nevertheless, currently the measurement and
the modelling of speciation of Hg in natural waters and linking Hg speciation with uptake in biota
both remain challenging. Studies have shown that IHg and MeHg both bioaccumulate in aquatic
organisms ([4,10,11]). As a soft-acid, Hg exhibits a strong affinity to –SH functional groups of essential
biomolecules (e.g., enzymes), displaces essential ions from such groups, or modify their conformation
making them non-functional and impacting key metabolism such as energy metabolism or growth,
as well as increases the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) resulting in oxidative stress when
cell defenses are overwhelmed ([12]). For this reason, Hg and its compounds are listed as priority
hazardous substances ([13]).

Ecotoxicology studies effects of pollutants on ecosystems at different levels of biological
organization. One of the core missions of ecotoxicology is to understand the mechanisms by which
contaminants perturb normal biological performance linking responses at molecular and cellular levels
to the whole organism, population and community level effects. Indeed, the effects at high hierarchical
levels are always preceded by early changes at lower level of organization ([14]). In recent years,
the development of high-throughput omics has revolutionized ecotoxicology. Molecular biology
approaches give impetus for new understanding of the underlying processes and mechanisms
determining Hg species toxicity, by allowing to evidence early molecular and cellular toxicity at
environmental concentrations. The present review paper focusses on the Hg effects on primary
producers. Primary producers sustain ecosystems by biomass production and play major ecological
roles in freshwater ecosystems as a source of food for high trophic chain levels, and in nutrient cycling.
Primary producers comprise a vast diversity of photosynthetic organisms, of which phytoplankton and
macrophytes, represent the major groups in aquatic environment ([15,16]). These two groups include
cyanobacteria, planktonic algae (Chlorophytes and diatoms), large algae, bryophytes and vascular
plants including both aquatic spermatophytes (flowering plants), as well as pteridophytes (ferns). In a
wide range of littoral ecosystems (i.e., rivers, marshes, ponds and lakes), macrophytes represent the
predominant group of organisms, in terms of biomass and primary production, while phytoplankton,
accounting for less than 1% of photosynthetic biomass, sustains the largest ecosystem on the Earth
contributing to about half of the primary production on our planet ([15,16]). Both phytoplankton and
macrophytes are highly complementary organisms for ecotoxicology studies: the former is typically
found in the water column, while rooted macrophytes occupy the benthic environment and this
difference in the habitat creates substantial differences with respect to the amount and exposure length
of toxicants, including Hg ([6,17]). In recent years, several publications reviewed the uptake and effect
of Hg in phototroph ([18]), phytoplankton ([19]) and macrophytes ([20]). Here, our aim was thus
to review comprehensively the recent studies on Hg bioaccumulation (Section 2) and Hg effects on
different levels of biological organization of primary producers (Section 3), with a particular focus on
recent omics data. Subsequently, we used a case study to compare omics data in microalgae and a
macrophyte (Section 4). In particular, the role of omics data in identifying cellular toxicity pathways at
different levels of biological organization and cross-species was discussed.

2. Bioaccumulation of Hg in Aquatic Primary Producers

Bioaccumulation of IHg and MeHg certainly determines Hg impact in primary producers.
In freshwaters, concentrations of Hg can be very low (fM). However, macrophytes and algae
have shown high bioaccumulation potential ([4,21–23]). In field-collected algae and macrophytes,
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concentrations usually range between 0.01–0.2 µg·g−1 THg dry weight (dw) ([5]). In a contaminated
site (Olt river, Romania), concentration of THg in plankton reached 0.7 µg·g−1

dw THg ([4]). In the
same site, Potamogeton pectinatus and Elodea nuttallii showed concentrations up to 2 µg·g−1

dw THg
([22]). This difference in uptake might be due to different life forms (floating vs. benthic) or/and
different uptake capacities. Recently, authors measured close to 6 µg·g−1

dw THg in roots of Typha
domingensis collected in Valdeazogues River (Spain) ([24]). Overall, reported data from the field of
ratio of uptaken Hg to measured Hg in the exposure water (L·kg−1) present log10 values between 4
and 6 for both macrophytes and phytoplankton ([4,19,22]), suggesting important bioaccumulation
potential and evidencing the importance of Hg uptake in primary producers for its further trophic
transfer. Notably, bioaccumulation in primary producers was repeatedly calculated as the biggest
bioconcentration step in aquatic food webs ([11,19,20,25]). Nonetheless few studies compared uptake
in identical experimental conditions, limiting inter-species comparison and generalizations.

Before entering in contact with aquatic primary producers, Hg has first to diffuse from the bulk
medium to the bio-interface ([19,26]). The lability and mobility of the IHg/MeHg -complexes and
Hg concentrations in waters are thus key parameters (Figure 1). Nevertheless, the transport across
the plasma membrane is most likely the limiting step of Hg absorption in cells ([1]). The presence of
the cell wall in primary producers represents a supplemental barrier for Hg intracellular uptake ([7]).
However, the transport of Hg across membranes is poorly understood in aquatic primary producers.

Pioneer studies with model membranes and in bacteria suggested that neutral species of Hg,
such as HgCl2 and CH3HgCl, diffuse through biological membranes, whereas other species such
as HgCl+, CH3Hg+, HgCl42− adsorb at the membrane surface ([27,28]). In the marine diatom
Thalassiosira weissflogii, the diffusion of the neutral chloro-complexes HgCl20 and CH3HgCl0 was
hypothesized to be the main uptake route of IHg and MeHg ([29]), while uptake kinetics of MeHg in
Selenastrum capricornutum supported the involvement of 2 unidentified transporters, including one
active ([30]). Decreased pH from 6.5 to 5.5 enhanced IHg uptake in the microalga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii exposed 30 min to 80 nM ([9]). Authors hypothesized a potential H+-IHg cotransport
for internalization in C. reinhardtii ([9]). In the submerged macrophyte, E. nuttallii, exposure at
low temperatures (4 ◦C) or exposure of dead plants to IHg and MeHg significantly reduced their
accumulation ([22]). Data suggested that IHg might be accumulated in E. nuttallii shoots by diffusion
through the cell wall, but IHg internalization in the cell sap was clearly linked to the metabolism
([22]). Moreover, a competition with Cu+ (more than with Cu2+) strongly reduced IHg accumulation in
E. nuttallii ([22]), and supported that the Cu transporters COPT/CTRs could be the major routes for IHg
assimilation, as several studies concerning eukaryotic model organisms have shown the involvement
of this transporter family in Cu+ acquisition from the environment ([31,32]).

The most recent studies on transport of IHg and MeHg in aquatic primary producers and in other
organisms investigate the possibility of the carrier mediated uptake of IHg and MeHg ([28]; [9,22,30]).
However, while the biomagnification of MeHg vs. IHg has frequently been evidenced in the field,
the precise mechanisms resulting in these differences of fate still need to be elucidated. There is clearly
a need of further investigations on the effects of Hg species on essential metals’ homestasis, amino
acid (e.g., selenium, methionine containing compounds) and protonated transport systems (Figure 1).

In organisms, toxicity is expected to be linked to intracellular bioaccumulation. In macrophytes
and most of the phytoplanktonic organisms, cell walls and vacuoles serve as sink for Hg sequestration
and protect the cellular machinery from toxicity. In E. nuttallii, the distribution of Hg at the subcellular
level was similar in shoots exposed for 24 h to 0.4 nM IHg and 0.1 nM MeHg in presence of 1 mgL−1

DOM, namely close to 65% of THg was internalized, most probably in the vacuole, whereas around
40% was bound to cell walls, and 5% to membranes ([22,33]). In field observations, in the salt marsh
plant Halimione portulacoides the importance of cell wall immobilization of Hg was highlighted ([34]).
Hg could be retained in cell walls by means of extracellular carbohydrates, such as pectic sites or
hystidyl groups forming very stable complexes. They could also be associated with thiols or cysteines
of cell wall proteins like extensins ([35]). However, in C. reinhardtii, at 1 and 10 nM IHg in absence
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of DOM, 16 ± 1% of IHg was intracellular, while 53 ± 12% of MeHg was intracellular at similar
concentrations ([36]). Similarly, in E. nuttallii exposed to 10 pM IHg and MeHg in absence of DOM,
33% of Hg was intracellular for IHg treatment, while 100% of Hg was found intracellularly for MeHg
treatment ([7]). Differences in binding affinity of IHg and MeHg to DOM and cell walls could result
in the higher bioaccumulation of MeHg than IHg in primary producers in natural waters, as well as
consequently in a higher toxicity of MeHg in natural waters ([7]).

3. Effects of Hg Exposure on Different Levels of Biological Organization in Aquatic
Primary Producers

3.1. Physiological Responses

Once uptaken, Hg compounds bind to various primordial cellular components, including DNA,
proteins and enzymes and induce ROS production, potentially resulting in oxidative stress in primary
producers. Exposure to 100 nM IHg in Potamogeton crispus, but also 50 nM IHg in the marine
macrophyte Posidonia oceanica, resulted in an increased lipid peroxidation ([37–39]). Lipid peroxidation
can further impair the integrity of membranes, leading potentially to cell death (Figure 1). The activity
of enzymes involved in ROS level regulation like class III peroxidases (POD), superoxide dismutase
(SOD), catalase, or lipoxygenase was altered by Hg stress at the same concentrations mentioned
above, supporting the generation of ROS upon Hg exposure ([38,39]). For example, in the macrophyte
E. nuttallii, SOD activity showed a 1.3× increase after 24 h to 0.4 and 400 nM IHg, while a 2.1× and 4.6×
decrease of POD activity was measured, respectively ([40]). Excessive ROS generation in C. reinhardtii
was observed by AC-dielectrophoresis with fluorescence detection sensor at short-term exposure to
100 nM IHg or 1 nM MeHg ([41]).

Beside oxidative stress, numerous studies in primary producers revealed the impact of Hg, mostly
IHg, on photosynthesis, including the breakdown of chlorophyll ([19,23,39,42,43]). Photosynthesis
is affected by IHg binding to several sites in the photosynthetic apparatus, notably the photosystem
II (PSII) ([44–46]). Effect of IHg on electron transport was reported in cyanobacteria ([46,47]).
Numerous studies evidenced a decrease in photosynthesis efficiency due to IHg ([47,48]). Nevertheless,
a recent study in C. reinhardtii showed on the opposite an increase in photosynthesis efficiency after 2 h
exposure to 10 nM and 10 pM MeHg, suggesting an hormesis effect, that is seen as an overcompensation
of a moderate stress, in line with lower concentrations tested in these studies ([36,49,50]). A difference
in the impact of IHg and MeHg on photosynthesis was observed in the marine diatom Thalassiosira
weissflogii; where 72 h exposure to 200 nM IHg increased the lifetime of chlorophyll fluorescence by
blocking the photosynthetic electron chain, whereas 72 h exposure to up to 27.8 µM MeHg exposure
did not have an effect ([51]). Similarly in E. nuttallii, IHg reduced the chlorophyll content, while MeHg
induced a significant anti-oxidant response ([7]). These observations suggested that IHg directly
affected chloroplasts membrane integrity, whereas MeHg disturbed organelle metabolism in the
cytoplasm in E. nuttallii. In an older study, however, structural damage of chloroplast was observed
in Elodea densa after 25 d exposure to 0.75 nM MeHg ([52]). A more recent study reported that 24 h
exposure to 0.1 nM MeHg did not result in significant effect on chlorophyll content in E. nuttallii ([33]).
Overall, the photosynthetic machinery appears to be an important target of IHg toxic action, with the
substitution of Mg by IHg in chlorophyll ([53]) and the chelation with chloroplast proteins, while MeHg
toxicity would directly targets the cellular machinery, resulting in increased ROS production (Figure 1).

IHg was also shown to affect nutrient metabolism. In the submerged macrophyte Vallisneria
spiralis and the floating fern Azolla pinnata, phosphate and nitrate uptake were inhibited by 6 d exposure
to 500 nM IHg ([54]). In an earlier study with V. spiralis, 4 d exposure to 500 nM IHg decreased by
13% the activity of the nitrate reductase, which catalyzes the first step in nitrate assimilation ([55]).
Nitrate reductase is a cysteine-rich protein, and the authors suggested that it might be inhibited due to
binding of Hg to the –SH groups of the cysteine residues ([55]).

Finally, the growth of T. weissflogii was compared in presence of IHg or MeHg and showed that
cell growth was reduced by 50% at 0.5 nM IHg and MeHg but authors suggested different cellular
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toxicity pathways based on two-photon excitation chlorophyll measurement: MeHg reduced growth
rate, while IHg induced strong cell damage but rate of division was unchanged vs. control ([51]).
In E. nuttallii, exposure 7 d to 0.35 nM IHg reduced root growth and increased lignification of cell walls,
while exposure 7 d to 0.1 nM MeHg had no effect on those endpoints ([33]).

To summarize, the toxicity of Hg in aquatic primary producers is hypothesized to result from
binding to sulfhydryl (-SH) groups of various proteins, with phosphate groups and active groups of
ADP or ATP, and the replacement of essential ions (mainly major cations) ([42,56]). More specifically,
IHg impact on the photosynthesis and induction of oxidative stress has been widely observed in
phytoplankton and macrophytes. Additionally, effects of IHg on nitrogen metabolism were reported
in aquatic plants. Toxicity of MeHg has been less studied than IHg in aquatic primary producers.
Globally, MeHg has been shown to have similar targets than IHg (e.g., oxidative stress, photosynthesis),
but it impacts other cellular toxicity pathways than IHg when analyzed in identical experimental
settings. Most recent studies used pM and nM concentrations that are more relevant to environmental
conditions, and provided effective concentrations, as well as some analysis or modelling of speciation
to assess exposure conditions in details. In future research an effort should be made to always provide
this information, as well as to conduct studies at relevant concentrations in controlled exposure as well
as conduct more studies in the field in realistic exposure conditions. Assessing Hg toxicity at lower level
of biological organization and new analytical methods for determining metal speciation and spatial
distribution (i.e., metallomics) will result in a more sensitive and better mechanistic understanding
of the IHg and MeHg molecular toxicity pathways ([57]). Short exposure time allows detection of
early molecular toxicity responses that are more specific to each contaminant than a longer exposure
time ([50]). In this context, omics are promising approaches, because they are sensitive and suitable for
low concentration and short time of exposure ([14]).

3.2. Response at the Protein and the Gene Level

The use of omics has increased in ecotoxicological studies in recent years, thanks to
the development first of DNA microarray and more recently of new sequencing technologies
(e.g., RNA-Seq) ([14,58]). Transcriptomic aims at analyzing the differential gene expression in response
to certain conditions vs. a reference condition, for instance under metal-stress vs. absence of
metal-stress (control). Currently it can be efficiently applied to both sequenced model organisms
and non-model organisms of interest. Its use is however much accurate for sequenced species,
because for non-sequenced species users have to build a de novo transcriptome with an increased risk
of artefacts during data processing, management, and analysis. Nevertheless, for all organisms, a
main limitation of high-throughput omics is to associate a gene to a function, by comparison with
known sequences available in databases for other species. Indeed, a large part of genomes has not
been annotated and several gene products appeared as hypothetical proteins or unknown. However,
transcriptomic informs on the level of expression of genes and allows comparisons among treatments.
Nonetheless, in most cases the cellular functions of a particular gene are carried out by its protein.
Proteomics informs on the level of expression of proteins and in addition on the post-transcriptional
regulations that can occur. Thus, compared to RNA-seq, proteomics should provide a more direct
link between stresses and resulting phenotypes. Its use is however still limited by the availability of
database of known proteins profiles ([14]). Eventually, the result of all cellular regulatory activities
can be assessed by metabolomics. Analyses of effects of Hg by transcriptomic and proteomic were
reported in several terrestrial plants ([59–61]) but still rarely in aquatic primary producers (Table 1),
while metabolomics was not yet applied.

Pioneer work with proteomic in the macrophyte E. nuttallii revealed that 24 h-exposure to 0.4 nM
IHg dysregulated about 30 proteins involved in photosynthesis, sugar metabolism and cell structure,
however 0.1 nM MeHg did not result in significant response for MeHg ([33]) (Table 1). Analysis of
effects of 0.004, 0.4 and 4 µM IHg 24 h was also conducted through whole transcriptome analysis
in E. nuttallii ([62]) (Table 1). The macrophyte responded to IHg treatment by the up-regulation of
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genes coding for proteins (e.g., chaperones) known for their stress response function. A modification
of genes involved in energy metabolism, notably sugar-catabolizing proteins, certainly caused by
inhibited production of energy reserves through photosynthesis was observed ([62]). Down-regulation
of metal transporters and genes related to homeostasis appeared to most probably control and reduce
accumulation of Hg ([62]). These results also supported the involvement of oxidative stress and
effects on protein structure in the mechanism of toxicity of IHg, and further highlighted that sub-lethal
concentrations might result in significant changes in the metabolic production of energy and adaptation
of the nutrition pathways, as well as the induction of a protective response. Moreover, data revealed the
down regulation of the EnCOPT1 gene by increasing concentrations of HgII, as well as CuII, supporting
the hypothesis of HgII uptake via high affinity Cu transporters ([62]). Recently, in E. nuttallii, 24 h
exposure to 0.4 µM IHg induced a significant up-regulation of genes involved in lipid biosynthesis
and transport of ions as well as down-regulation of genes involved in photosynthesis ([40]) (Table 1).
In addition to shedding light on the early cellular toxicity pathways of Hg, the attempt of using gene
expression as biomarker of exposure has shown promising results. In E. nuttallii, using the nCounter
method (Nanostring), a global analysis of expression of selected genes could be realized directly on
RNA ([62]). Hierarchical clustering of treatments based on gene expression signatures enabled to
discriminate nM IHg from pM IHg exposure concentrations and additional clustering according to
measured uptake ([62]). Another study conducted in situ, in the Olt River (Romania) contaminated
by effluents of a chlor-alkali plant, on caged C. reinhardtii and E. nuttallii showed in both species a
strong gene regulation after 2 h exposure, congruent with expected Hg impact at higher concentrations,
although Hg concentration was in the pM range, and exposure resulted in non-significant uptake and
physiological impact ([6]).
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Table 1. Effects of Hg revealed by transcriptomic (T) and proteomic (P) studies in macrophytes and algae.

[Hg], Duration Method Main Results Physiology Reference
MACROPHYTES

Oryza sativa

25 µM IHg, 3 h P: 2-D differential gel
electrophoresis

14 up-: e.g., protein disulfide isomerase, peroxidase, ascorbate peroxidase,
11 down-regulated proteins: e.g., fructokinase, cysteine synthase, enolase

lipid peroxidation ↑
root growth ↓ ([63])

Elodea nuttallii

0.35 nM IHg, 24 h P: 2D-differential gel
electrophoresis

4 up-, 18 down-regulated identified proteins: photosynthesis (e.g., light harvesting complex),
defense/stress (e.g., POD), lignin synthesis (e.g., phenylcoumaran benzylic ether reductase), glycolysis,

carbon fixation, cytoskeleton organization (e.g., actin)
lignification of cell walls ↑

([33])

0.1 nM MeHg, 24 h no effect no effect

0.004, 0.4 and 4 µM
IHg, 24 h T: RNA-Seq dose-dependent up-regulation: e.g., interaction with the environment, HSP70

dose-dependent down-regulation: N-assimilation, metal transport, S metabolism none measured ([62])

0.4 nM IHg, 24 h

T: RNA-Seq

79 up-, 48 down-regulated contigs
no significant enriched biological pathway

POD activity ↓
SOD activity ↑ ([40])

0.4 µM IHg, 24 h 4472 up-: gene expression, fatty acid oxidation,
2273 down-regulated contigs: chloroplast, photosynthesis, chlorophyll biosynthesis

1 and 10 nM MeHg,
2 h T: RNA-Seq

4389 and 16853 regulated genes: sugar, amino acid and secondary metabolism (e.g., cinnamic acid,
flavonoids) at both concentrations. Genes coding for photosynthesis, membrane integrity, metal

homeostasis, water transport and anti-oxidative enzymes at 10−8 M.

POD activity ↑
anthocyanin ↑ ([43])

10 pM to 10 nM IHg
and MeHg, 2 h T: RNA-Seq IHg: Up to 1677, MeHg up to 18,557 regulated genes: energy metabolism, development, transport,

secondary metabolism. No specific GO categories for MeHg or IHg.
IHg: chlorophyll ↓

MeHg: antioxidant ↑ ([7])

Field study 12 pM
THg, 2 h T: RNA-Seq 8700 regulated genes: anti-oxidative response, gene regulation, energy metabolism, secondary metabolism,

hormone metabolism, transport and stress,
no measurable

bioaccumulation ([6])

ALGAE
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii

0.036 nM MeHg 2 h
T: RNA-Seq

2080 up-, 1868 down-regulated: cell motility, transport, fatty acid degradation, phospholipids biosynthesis,
cell organization, energy metabolism, RedOx, secondary metabolism Photosynthesis efficiency ↑ ([50])

0.37 nM MeHg 2 h 2415 up-, 2369 down-regulated: cell motility, transport, fatty acid degradation and synthesis, energy
metabolism, RedOx, secondary metabolsim

10 pM to 10 nM IHg
and MeHg, 2 h T: RNA-Seq

Stronger regulation by MeHg than IHg; 8461 regulated: gene expression (nucleotide to protein synthesis,
signaling), cell processes (motility, division, development), energy metabolism (photosynthesis, sugar

metabolism), lipid metabolism, amino acid metabolism, stress and transport. No specific GO category for
IHg.

Photosynthesis efficiency ↑
MeHg: ROS ↑ ([36])

Field study 12 pM
THg, 2 h T: RNA-Seq

regulated genes energy metabolism, cell motility, transport, amino acids metabolism, and other
metabolisms (lipids, hormones, vitamins, isoprenoids), gene regulation, stress and RedOx, cell structure,

major CHO metabolism, lipid metabolism

no measurable
bioaccumulation ([6])
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Using transcriptomics could help to gain a better mechanistic understanding of different aspects
of interactions of organisms with chemicals. Above mentioned studies showed that gene and protein
regulation occurred at much lower Hg concentration than other parameters, e.g., bioaccumulation or
physiological endpoints, and was congruent with effects observed at higher level of organizations
(see Section 3.1). Moreover, by allowing the simultaneous study of more than a thousand genes
and proteins, transcriptomics and proteomics are analogous to a multibiomarker approach. Indeed,
the analysis of gene and protein expression level in response to IHg and MeHg seems promising to
develop rapid and sensitive molecular biomarkers of effect or exposure that are sensitive, specific,
reproducible, and reliable and will allow the early detection of Hg contamination. Nonetheless,
to nicely complement the standard tests, biomarkers based on omics analysis, needs to be further
validated in wild populations for normalization of background levels, as is currently done in animal
models ([64]). Nevertheless, few studies are available concerning primary producers yet and the
various experimental settings limits still interspecific comparisons and hence generalizations to the
ecosystem level. Further work is clearly needed to link molecular responses in primary producers to
population and community risk assessment in the environment.

4. A Case Study: Comparison of Responses to IHg and MeHg Exposure in C. reinhardtii and
E. nuttallii

We recently reported the bioaccumulation, the transcriptomic and physiological responses
following 2 h exposure to IHg or MeHg in the green microalga C. reinhardtii and the macrophyte
E. nuttallii in identical experimental conditions: exposure to a wide range of concentrations varying
between 10 pM and 10 nM IHg or MeHg in a model freshwater exposure medium mimicking
Lake Geneva water without DOM ([7,36,42,50]). IHg and MeHg impact in each species were
compared ([7,36]). Briefly, in C. reinhardtii, bioavailability of MeHg was up to 27× higher than for IHg.
At the cell level, all MeHg, 10 pM IHg as well as 0.1 nM IHg treatments increased photosynthesis
efficiency, suggesting a hormesis effect. Only one treatment (0.1 nM MeHg) resulted in a significant
increase of the cellular ROS and oxidative stress, suggesting that the microalga could efficiently
cope with the range of concentrations of IHg and MeHg tested here (10 pM to 10 nM), at least for
a short-exposure period. However, genes involved in cell processes, energy metabolism, transport,
cell motility, nutrition, and amino acids metabolism were dysregulated by both Hg species, including
for 10 pM treatment, revealing a broader impact on C. reinhardtii metabolism than expected based
on physiological endpoints (Table 1). Moreover, at similar intracellular THg concentration, MeHg
dysregulated a larger number of genes and with a stronger fold-change than IHg supporting a stronger
molecular impact of the former, in line with the observed hormesis effect on photosynthesis of MeHg.

In the aquatic plant E. nuttallii. IHg and MeHg also regulated genes involved in energy
metabolism, development, transport, secondary metabolism, while MeHg similarly regulated more
genes than IHg, also supporting a higher molecular impact of the former than the latter (Table 1)
in line with the higher internalization of MeHg during pM treatments ([7,36]). At the organism
level, MeHg induced antioxidants (e.g., anthocyanin, POD), while IHg decreased chlorophyll content,
supporting different cellular toxicity pathways of MeHg and IHg, but also evidenced a stronger impact
of those treatments in the macrophyte than the microalgae.

Overall, both the number of regulated contigs identified by RNA-Seq and cellular endpoints
pointed to different molecular toxicity of MeHg vs. IHg in C. reinhardtii and E. nuttallii. Thereafter,
a comparative study of data in the microalga and the macrophyte was conducted to uncover more in
details dissimilarities, as well as different sensitivities to Hg stress, to highlight potential specie-specific
(e.g., morphological or phylogenetical) or common responses. Analysis of the perturbations of the
cell’s functions will help to derive a detailed mechanistic understanding of differences in cellular
handling of IHg and MeHg resulting in MeHg having a stronger impact on biota.
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4.1. Comparison of IHg and MeHg Bioaccumulation

The intracellular IHg and MeHg concentrations were assessed in both organisms ([7,36,42,50]).
Comparing the concentration in organism to concentration in media ratios, the highest values
were obtained at the lower MeHg exposure concentration for both C. reinhardtii and E. nuttallii
(Figure 2). This result suggests a high affinity uptake of MeHg. This uptake could be carrier mediated,
as previously described in S. capricornutum at MeHg concentrations below 10 nM ([30]). Moreover,
in both organisms, we found a higher proportion of adsorbed Hg for IHg than MeHg. In natural waters
with low Hg concentrations, it is thus likely that the binding of IHg to DOM and cell walls significantly
reduces IHg uptake compared to MeHg. We also observed that the proportions of adsorbed vs.
intracellular Hg were higher for C. reinhardtii than E. nuttallii. This difference can be attributed to
the unicellularity of the alga vs. the pluricellularity of the macrophyte, in which internalization
to the internal cell layers may need longer exposure. Additionally, the surface-to-volume ratio is
expected to be higher in the unicellular organism and, thus, to result in higher uptake ([65]). However,
here intracellular concentration of Hg in E. nuttallii appeared to be higher than for C. reinhardtii
(Figure 2), in line with observations in the field showing high uptake in this species and the well-known
high uptake capacity of this genus for metals ([22]).
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Figure 2. (A) Clustering of differentially expressed genes as revealed by nCounter analysis.
Elodea nuttallii were exposed in the laboratory to various metal concentrations (where MMHg is
monomethyl-mercury), to Hg contaminated sediment collected in the Olt river in Romania (Sediment
Babeni), and to other abiotic factors temperature, darkness, and salinity (NaCl). A set of plants was
exposed in the Olt river at 1, 4, and 6 m water depth (Babeni 1 m, 4 m, 6 m). Hierarchical clustering with
average linkage was performed using Genesis software; (B) Clustering of differentially expressed genes
in response to gradually increasing effective Hg concentration in controlled conditions. Gene signature
was positively correlated with Hg concentration from 1 pM (0.2 ng·L−1) (the figure was adapted from
the original data and figure in [62]).
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4.2. Comparison of Whole Transcriptome Analyses

The response of the whole transcriptome by RNA-Seq to exposure of the increasing IHg and
MeHg concentrations was compared in C. reinhardtii and E. nuttallii. For both organisms, the number
of significantly dysregulated genes was higher for MeHg than IHg at similar intracellular THg
concentrations, suggesting a stronger biological response to MeHg. Therefore, here we compared the
biological pathways affected by IHg and MeHg in the microalga and the aquatic plant. To this end,
the number of genes in a functional category was normalized by the number of genes in the whole
transcriptome. In addition, for IHg, we compared the treatments that showed the highest number of
dysregulated genes, i.e., 1 nM and 10 nM IHg for E. nuttallii and C. reinhardtii, respectively. For MeHg,
the pathways represented by genes that answered commonly to the four exposure concentrations in
C. reinhardtii were compared to the one regulated commonly by 1 nM and 10 nM MeHg in E. nuttallii
(Figure 3). The top 10 biological pathways affected by Hg species exposure (represented by ~50% of
the dysregulated genes) are compared and discussed below.
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Genes involved in photosynthesis were up-regulated in response to IHg in C. reinhardtii only and
to MeHg in both organisms (Figure 4). Genes involved in sugar metabolism represented one third of
E. nuttallii response to both IHg (down-regulated) and MeHg (up-regulated), while in C. reinhardtii
impact on the expression of genes involved in sugar metabolism was limited to down-regulated
genes involved in gluconeogenesis by both IHg and MeHg exposures. Genes involved in tetrapyrrole
synthesis were down-regulated in response to IHg in C. reinhardtii, while up-regulated in E. nuttallii
and both up and down regulated by MeHg in E. nuttallii, but not in C. reinhardtii. Gene expression of
photosynthetic genes was, thus, altered in the two organisms here, confirming a previous proteomic
study in E. nuttallii exposed 24 h to 0.35 nM IHg ([33]). IHg however down-regulated genes involved
in photosynthesis in E. nuttallii after 24 h exposure to 0.4 µM IHg ([40]). These apparent divergences
can be attributed to different experimental conditions, including medium (artificial vs. natural lake
water) and exposure length.
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Figure 4. Distribution of the top functional categories up- or down- regulated by IHg (10−8 M IHg
for C. reinhardtii and E. nuttallii) or MeHg (common genes all MeHg treatments for C. reinhardtii,
common 10−8 and 10−9 M MeHg for E. nuttallii) in C. reinhardtii or E. nuttallii. Gene numbers were
normalized by the total number of genes assigned to a category in the whole transcriptome.

Genes involved in nitrogen (N) and polyamine metabolisms were dysregulated in E. nuttallii and
C. reinhardtii exposed to IHg: genes involved in N-metabolism were up-regulated and genes involved in
polyamine metabolism were down-regulated (Figure 4). Similar observations were found for E. nuttallii
exposed to MeHg, however these categories were not significantly dysregulated in C. reinhardtii
exposed to MeHg. The effect on genes involved in N-metabolism was consistent with previous
experiments in E. nuttallii that showed common down-regulation of genes involved in N-metabolism
(e.g., nitrite reductase, ammonia transport) after 24 h exposure to 0.4 nM, 0.4 and 4 µM IHg ([62]),
suggesting a higher impact of Hg on nutrition in the macrophyte than the microalga. N homeostasis in
plants as sessile organisms might be more sensitive and adaptable than in a mobile microalga.

Stress was among the 10 most enriched biological pathways for MeHg in C. reinhardtii,
and E. nuttallii, but not for IHg, supporting the higher impact of MeHg on primary producers. Similarly,
transport was among the 10 most enriched biological pathways for MeHg in C. reinhardtii, evidencing
a strong effect of MeHg on nutrient and metal homeostasis. In addition, a down-regulation of the
amino acid transporter AOT4 in response to MeHg, and many Zn transporters were dysregulated for
IHg in C. reinhardtii. Zn transporters were also highly dysregulated in E. nuttallii, together with cobalt
and molybdate transporters. The vacuolar proton pumps (ATPase, v-PPase) were overrepresented in
up-regulated contigs by 1 and 10 µg·L−1 MeHg in the macrophyte, suggesting a vacuolar transport of
MeHg for detoxification. Nevertheless, further experiments (competition, kinetics) are necessary to
better understand the uptake and internalization pathways of IHg and MeHg at the subcellular level.
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4.3. Comparison of Physiological Data

At the physiological level, methods used were different and do not allow direct comparison.
Nevertheless, in E. nuttallii, the chlorophyll content measured by acetone extraction and
spectrophotometry was reduced by IHg, but not by MeHg. In C. reinhardtii, chlorophyll content was
not impacted when measured with the Trilogy Laboratory Fluorometer equipped with the chlorophyll
a in vivo module (Turner Designs, Sunnyvale, CA, USA.), but we observed by fast repetition rate
fluorometry (FRRf) an increased PSII efficiency linked with up-regulation of photosynthetic and
chloroplastic genes for both Hg forms, suggesting a hormesis effect ([48]). While in E. nuttallii,
repression of genes involved in photosynthesis and down-stream sugar metabolism is consistent with
the decreased chlorophyll content. These observations support that energy metabolism disturbance
was different by Hg forms in each species, and that E. nuttallii was more impacted than C. reinhardtii
by treatments. The same conclusion was driven in an in situ study on C. reinhardtii and E. nuttallii
conducted in the Olt River (Romania) contaminated by Hg in the pM range, because the number
of regulated genes was significantly higher for the macrophyte than the microalgae after 2 h-long
exposure ([6]).

Impact on the photosynthesis revealed by the transcriptomic analyses and at the physiological
level can lead to an increase of intracellular ROS. Indeed, here the exposure to MeHg resulted in ROS
content increase in C. reinhardtii and in an increase of POD activity, involved in anti-oxidant responses,
in E. nuttallii. For both organisms, physiological evidence of MeHg induced oxidative stress followed
a bell-shape, with a maximum effect at 10−10 M MeHg, suggesting that at higher concentrations, an
efficient anti-oxidant response was established. Moreover, a high content of anthocyanin found in
E. nuttallii exposed to MeHg as well as the expression of genes involved in metal chelation and coding
for anti-oxidant enzymes, e.g., catalase and SOD in C. reinhardtii, are consistent with this hypothesis.

5. Conclusions

The present review focused on Hg effects on different level of biological organization of primary
producers. The potential of transcriptomics to assess the mode of action of IHg and MeHg is illustrated
comparing omics data in a microalgae and a macrophyte. Recent, research conducted on the submerged
macrophyte E. nuttallii and the unicellular green alga C. reinhardtii were complementary and increased
our mechanistic knowledge on IHg and MeHg cellular toxicity pathways. The work brought new
insight on the toxicity targets of MeHg and the possible responses triggered, including vacuolar
detoxification of MeHg, impact on photosynthesis and oxidative stress. While the measurement of
intracellular concentration in the alga and the macrophyte enabled to assess the bioavailability of IHg
and MeHg in our exposure medium, gene expression informed on the actual biological effect. Indeed,
the interaction of Hg with biomolecules can only be assessed by measuring molecular responses.
Data also showed interspecific differences in uptake, as well as in gene and physiological responses.
This review highlighted the need to study more species than only well-studied model organisms.
The use of omics appears as a promising endpoint to develop new biomarkers as it is sensitive and
specific, but the direct application of omics datasets to risk assessments from a regulatory perspective
remains a long-way goal. Indeed, a current challenge is to link the expression of genes and proteins
with impacts at population levels to use these tools in an ecotoxicological context. Nonetheless,
there are several knowledge gaps that can be currently addressed in terms of how omics can be
used as part of identifying molecular toxicity targets and responses. The general lack of diverse
experimental conditions used to produce omics data limits our ability to make robust extrapolations
in support of risk assessment. For example, the outcomes of the present review and case study
pointed new questions to consider for future research. Namely: (i) a better understanding of the time
dependence of the gene expression should be conducted to follow the dynamics of the transcriptomic
response in relation with physiological response. In the present work, the exposure was performed
at one-time point although the expression of genes and proteins is known to be time dependent;
therefore, future research should include more time points; (ii) gene expression analysis should be
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conducted in different plant compartments (e.g., leaves vs. roots) or organelles (e.g., chloroplast,
mitochondria); (iii) in the same line of research, more proteomic and metabolomic analyses should
be undertaken to further investigate the hypotheses elaborated based on transcriptomics ([66,67]).
Moreover, methods have recently been proposed to isolate cell wall proteomes ([68,69]). Studying
chloroplast transcriptomes or cell wall proteomes may help in targeting proteins involved in Hg
handling in aquatic primary producers; (iv) future research should undertake similar experiments with
additional species of primary producers, to confirm and confidently generalize biological pathways
found here. It is expected that fundamental biological systems such as detoxification pathways to be
conserved across species, but small structural, functional or life form variations can lead to substantial
differences in chemical sensitivity even in conserved pathways ([70]).

Although currently, omics datasets do not provide sufficient evidence to characterize risk for
an ecosystem, they improve our understanding of the molecular mechanisms involved in aquatic
organisms’ response to pollutants, in particular at environmental concentrations. In coming years,
those approaches are expected to broaden the research and the development concerning exposure
biomarkers in aquatic primary producers to assess the health of a whole ecosystem. A better knowledge
of the respective physiology of primary producers will be really useful for their further use in
ecotoxicological studies. Indeed, a current research priority is to gain insight into cellular toxicity
pathways of IHg and MeHg across different taxonomic groups of primary producers.
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